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Four injured
Four people have been
injured, one of them critically,
in a multi-vehicle crash near
Ngāhinapōuri on Saturday.
Police received a report at
8.35pm three cars had
collided at the intersection of
Tuhikaramea and Gillard
Rds.
One person was critically
injured in the crash, two
people were seriously injured,
and one other person
suffered minor injuries.
Tuhikaramea Rd was
closed between SH39 and
Gillard Rd until about
12.15am. The Serious Crash
Unit was alerted.

Craft day
The Leamington Women’s
Institute Craft Day is at the
Cambridge Senior Citizens
Hall, Milicich Place, on
Wednesday, July 17 at
10.30am.
Come and learn new
crafts, old crafts and
something in-between.
All welcome, soup and
scones for lunch, $5.

Keep safe
Audrey from ANZ is the
next guest speaker at the Te
Awamutu Grey Power
meeting on Thursday July 18
1.30pm at the Waipā
Workingmen’s Club.
Audrey will be speaking
about how to keep safe
online.

Get support
Want one-on-one advice
about your business?
Waikato’s economic
development agency, Te
Waka, has Business Growth
Advisors that visit Waipā
once a month.
They are next visiting
Waipā on Tuesday, July 23.
The free meetings take
place in council offices on
Wilson St, Cambridge and
Bank St, Te Awamutu.
To book a time email
businessgrowth@tewaka.nz.
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Eddie top dog
He is cute, fluffy, a little mischievous and loves fruit.
He is also the winner of this year’s
free dog registration for life.
Eight-year-old Swedish Vallhund,
Eddie and his owner Deborah Hamilton are the winners of Waipā District
Council’s top prize, thanks to Deborah
having registered Eddie before June
30.
All Waipā dog owners who registered their furry friends before the end
of June cut-off date were automatically
entered into the draw.
“We were very happy to hear we
had won,” says Deborah.
“Eddie is a very loyal, loud dog who
has lots of energy and is very protective of our family.”
Since registrations opened on June
1, almost 5500 dogs have been registered. Around 3080 dog registrations
are still outstanding.
Council compliance manager Karl
Tutty said it was great to see so many
owners had registered their dogs, but
encouraged those who hadn’t to get
onto it and avoid a penalty.
“Congratulations to Eddie and
Deborah on winning free registration
for life, it is a great prize going to a
well-deserving, proactive dog owner,”
Karl says.
“I strongly encourage the remaining dog owners who haven’t registered
to get it sorted.
“Leaving it to the last minute could
result in the deadline being missed and
penalty fees being added to the registration costs.”
Karl says registration fees fund the
council’s 24-hour dog control service,
contribute towards administration
costs and maintain pound facilities
and exercise areas.
Dog owners have until the end of
this month to register their dogs.
On Thursday, August 1 a 50 per cent
penalty fee is added to the registration
fee.
■ Registrations can be made online at
waipadc.govt.nz/dogs or in person at
Council offices.

Deborah Hamilton and Eddie — winners of Waipā District Council’s free
dog registration for life. Photo / Supplied

DR200SE

SAVE
AVE $360

DISCOVER WINTER WONDER
TTF125
F125

New season Roses,
Fruit and Deciduous Trees
IN STORE NOW

Open 8:30am - 5pm

The Hire Centre Te Awamutu
Landscape Lane, Te Awamutu
0800 TA Hire | www.hirecentreta.co.nz

SAVE
VE $545

RUGGED.
RELIABLE.
ON SALE.
See us now and get a
Suzuki TF125 Mudbug
for just $2.999+GST or
a DR200SE Trojan for only
$4.899+GST and save $100s!

Promotion Ends 31 July 2019 or while stocks last.
Prices exclude GST, savings include GST.
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■ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

OPINION

That hot water breakdown Glass half full

Circulated free to 23,287 homes through
Te Awamutu, Cambridge and surrounding districts.

CIRCULATION 23,287*

BY DEAN TAYLOR
Like thousands of
others I was out of hot
water last weekend.
Not normally a problem
but as an Airbnb host I had
athletes in the house who
were coming home for
baths
and
showers
between cycle races.
I was uncomfortable at
not being able to advise
them why or for how long.
About noon on Sunday I
received a third-hand
message that the “Cambridge Grapevine” had a
posting advising that it
was a district-wide “Ripple

We welcome letters - preferably via email. They should
be under 300 words and must have the sender’s name,
address and phone number. No pseudonyms are accepted
and names will only be withheld in special circumstances
at the discretion of the editor. Letters are not usually
acknowledged and may be edited, abridged or discarded.

belinda.wolland@nzme.co.nz

dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz
colin.thorsen@nzme.co.nz
bethany.rolston@nzme.co.nz

Control” problem. I sought
confirmation from Waipā
Networks’ website, which
stated there we no outages.
Confused? You bet.
I did have a look at
various social media sites
and was astonished at the
stupid and uninformed
comments. That convinced
me that social media is not
for adults.
I called Waipā Networks on Monday and was
very surprised to get a call
back from CEO Adam Fletcher who recognised that
their method(s) of convey-

ing important information
was lacking. Like many
organisations today, communicating with clients
has become a lost art.
He described just what
the fault was, how rare and
how hard they worked to
rectify it. I am completely
satisfied now, and into the
future.
If you are under 50 a
look at this website will
inform.
waipanetworks.co.nz/customers/electric-hot-water/
MURRAY REID
Leamington

Lance’s LOT

cheryl.joubert@nzme.co.nz

Wayne Michell
027 494 7770

Pip Jensen
027 569 4317

Maraea Jamieson
021 023 59612

class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

DELIVERY QUERIES 0800 111 200
POSTAL ADDRESS
97 Sloane Street, PO Box 1, Te Awamutu 3840
OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Thursday 8am - 5pm, Fri 8am - 4.30pm
PHONE 07 871 5151
We’re online at
nzmecommunitynews.pressreader.com

DEALS THAT’LL BLOW
YOU AWAY THIS WINTER!
$
495

STIHL
RE 109
ELECTRIC
WATERBLASTER

NOW

s Waipā residents come to grips with the
new recycling scheme it seems evident it
will never suit everyone — but I think it is
a huge step forward.
During my time on the Te Awamutu
Community Board we supported the public
and Council’s drive for better recycling
services, which resulted in the previous blue
crate system. We also pushed for more use of
wheelie bins for both kerbside rubbish and
recycling collection because they were generally easier to move, contained their contents
and could hold more.
The downside is they take up more room,
and for people who produce little waste, can
be more expensive that the pay-as-you-go
rubbish bag system.
But getting back to the new system for
recycling — complaints are going both ways —
the one-size-fits-all system doesn’t everyone.
Larger households, or those where consumption means a lot of empty bottles, might
find the bins aren’t big enough.
Getting rid of the extra bottles might mean
having to pay — or they end up in landfill.
Smaller households don’t fill the bins, and
some have trouble storing them.
Folk from retirement villages, as an example, say they can’t fit two extra bins onto
their properties and would be happy to share
with neighbours.
That system will work OK - but they still
have a spare bin or two to get rid of.
It would be great if they could donate it to
the former households who need the extra
capacity, but the hi-tech system might mean
an extra bin outside the wrong property won’t
get emptied.
A simple answer would be to bring home
less plastic especially, and other materials, in
the form of unnecessary wrapping, packaging
and padding.
The one-use plastic bag ban is a start. A
return to refundable glass bottles and stricter
rules around wrapping and packaging would
be better.

A

Upgrade Features
• Better Cleaning Power

FREE RA
101 PATIO
CLEANER

SAVE

$

300

(VALUED AT $198)

STIHL
RE 119 ELECTRIC
WATERBLASTER
STIHL
MS 251 16”
Chainsaw

$

1,045

Upgrade Features
• Quick Chain Tensioning
and EasyStart

NOW

GO
G MUST
N
I
H
T
Y
R
EVE

SAVE

$

150

STIHL
MS 251 C-BE 16”
®
WOOD BOSS Chainsaw
with EasyStart

STIHL BG 56 BLOWER

$

Airﬂow 710 m3/h

395

Upgrade Features
• Easily converts from a
Blower to a Shredder
and back

NOW

SAVE

$

150

Offers valid from 01 July – 30 September 2019.
Terms and conditions apply. See in store for details.

STIHL SHOP Te Awamutu

MIKE WANTS TO RETIRE
AND GO FISHING

STIHL
SH 56 C-E COMPACT
VACUUM SHREDDER

OFF

NOT ALREADY
DISCOUNTED
Discount Excludes Bait

STOCK

with EasyStart

HURRY INSTORE! FINAL DAYS!
166 Cambridge Rd,
Te Awamutu
871 3474 (FISH)
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Service needs more
bleeding donors
BY DEAN TAYLOR
This seems to be a story I write
every two or three years — that’s
because the need for life saving
blood is growing, but the number
of donors isn’t.
New Zealand Blood Service
(NZBS) needs to collect 25 per cent
more plasma in Waikato within
the next 12 months to meet
increased demand.
To achieve this, NZBS needs 340
people to become new plasma
donors within the Waikato, and
for existing plasma donors to
increase the frequency of their
donations.
“We’re confident the eligible
Waikato residents will roll up
their sleeves and donate,” says
NZBS national manager marketing and communications Asuka Waipā Post editor Dean Taylor making donation number 150.
Burge says.
“Plasma products are being
That’s pretty good — and while products.
used to treat an increasing num- it isn’t about the numbers — it
It is used to treat people who
ber of life-threatening conditions, makes my contribution valuable.
have lost a lot of blood from
and with demand likely to conMy fellow Te Awamutu resi- trauma and who have severe
tinue to rise by seven per cent dent Tom Davies is one of New bleeding during surgery.
annually, we simply need more Zealand’s super donors, having
It can also form part of a
plasma donors across our major exceeded 400 donations and lifesaving and regular treatment
donor centres.”
counting.
plan for many New Zealanders in
“The average plasma donor
Tom gave his first donation in need.
donates around six times a year — Sydney on June 18, 1970, while on
Plasma can be given at Hamilothers give on a fortnightly basis his OE.
ton Donor Centre and requires
and some have done so for many
Mr Davies continued to make a some additional eligibility criteria
years.”
handful of donations in Australia, to be met.
“We’re incredibly grateful for and even once in Toronto in 1975,
our committed plasma donors but and started a habit of a lifetime.
■ Those interested in becoming a
we realise they can’t do it alone.
Plasma is also known as ‘liquid plasma donor please visit
We need more people to start gold’ and rightfully so, as it can be www.nzblood.co.nz or call 0800 448
donating plasma so we can con- made into 12 different lifesaving 325 for more information.
tinue to help those in
need,” says Asuka.
I’m proudly a blood
donor and encourage
everyone who is able
to join the ranks.
My story is simple
— I started donating
when I was at Te Awamutu College and for
many years was a
twice-a-year whole
blood donor.
In 2002 I read about
donating plasma or
platelets and went to
the Hamilton Centre to
be tested. I was
accepted and now
make the trip to Hamilton as often as time
allows to make a donation.
It takes about two
hours all up and I’m
currently heading
towards my 200th
donation during my No. 405: Te Awamutu’s Tom Davies regularly makes donations of plasma at the
adult life.
Hamilton branch of the New Zealand Blood Service.
Photo / Alan Gibson

Search for your
next job.
yudu.co.nz
This week...

Adopt-a
This newspaper is subject to NZ Media
Council procedures. A complaint
must ﬁrst be directed in writing,
within one month of publication, to
dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz. If not satisﬁed
with the response, the complaint
may be referred to the Media Council
PO Box 10-879, The Terrace, Wellington
6143. Or use the online complaint
form at www.mediacouncil.org.nz.
Please include copies of the article and
all correspondence with the publication.

PET
at
2nd chance

life

Viewing by appointment
phone Dianne 021 463 543

Jake.
k
Tri colour, male, Foxy,
5yrs old, loves wide open
spaces. Give the boss a call
to meet me!

Halff Pint.
Pint
Young girl, Foxy x Jack
Russel, very pretty girl.

FOOD DONATIONS REQUIRED PLEASE
Donation boxes are at all supermarkets
See us at Nellie’s Bazaar, The Warehouse Complex
Shop Hours: 10am to 4pm,Tues-Fri, 10am to 2.30pm
Sat, CLOSED Mondays
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CrimeLine Vote for best toastie
Police across Waipā District attended the following matters last week
CAMBRIDGE STATION
Police responded to a burglary at New
World on Thursday night where an offender
forced doors open and attempted to steal
cigarettes.
Police attended a crash where a person
failed to give way on the corner of Tauwhare
and Marychurch Rds.
Two LPG bottles were stolen from a forklift
at The Warehouse.
Police responded to two family harmrelated incidents.
TE AWAMUTU STATION
Police received reports of a man and
woman stealing Corona beer and Cody’s from
Rosetown Liquor Centre.
A woman’s credit card was stolen and used
at various establishments around Te Awamutu.
A laptop was stolen from Raikes Ave.
Tools were stolen from a storage container
in Pironiga.
A person attempted to steal a farm tandem
trailer from Aotearoa Rd.
A person was dealt with for stealing $180
worth of clothing from The Warehouse.

Cambridge Police ∼ 823 0680
Victim Support ∼ 0800 VICTIM

A handbag was stolen from Kihikihi Rd.
A man fled police during an Excess Breath
Alcohol procedure. A search dog tracked and
found the man’s phone. Enquiries are continuing to locate the man.
A youth was processed for breaching bail
after he was found under the influence of
alcohol and cannabis.
Police searched a garage after smelling
cannabis. They located a small about of
cannabis and meth utensils.
Police attended a two-car vehicle crash on
the corner of Allen Rd and SH3.
Two men were arrested for fighting in a
public place after leaving a local licensed
premises.
A man was arrested for disorderly behaviour and resisting police.
A man was arrested for threatening behaviour.
Police responded to eight family harmrelated incidents, with one resulting in police
issuing a Police Safety Order.
A woman was taken to Waikato Hospital
following a domestic dispute. She needed
three stitches for an injury to her head.

Te Awamutu Police ∼ 872 0100
Crimestoppers ∼ 0800 555111

150 join in reuse effort
Recycling bins in Waipā
will be a little lighter this
week after hundreds of
glass jars and plastic
bottles were reused by the
community at Plastic Free
July events held over the
weekend.
More than 150 people
headed to the events,

hosted by Waipā District
Council in Te Awamutu
and Cambridge, to refill
their used containers for
free with environmentallyfriendly Ecostore handwash and dishwashing
liquid.
Discount stickers for
further refills of Ecostore

products were also given
out at the stalls. Anyone
with a sticker can head to
Bin Inn Te Awamutu, The
Storeroom Te Awamutu or
Forage in Cambridge for 10
per cent off refills until
December 31. Go to
waipadc.govt.nz/
wasteminimisation.

‘Grate’ things are
happening in the Waikato,
with the inaugural Meyer
Cheese Melt Challenge
having chefs putting their
own twist on the humble
cheese toastie from this
week.
The competition is
hosted by Waikato Food
Inc. and showcases local
supreme winners Meyer
Cheese. Famous for their
award-winning
Goat
Gouda, manager Miel
Meyer said supporting the
challenge was easy.
“The Waikato is known
as the dairy capital of New
Zealand so why can’t we
celebrate that in a new and
fun way,” he said.
Absolute Coffee House
in Cambridge is entering
its best cheese toastie, with
Absolute 3 Cheese Melt for
$10 — Meyer Cheese medley of tasty, mozzarella and
smoked cheese with onion
rings and house-made
chilli tomato relish
between toasted focaccia
bread.
Local artisan bread
makers Volare is backing
the challenge with sales
manager Cameron Hunter.
The challenge is also
supported by Clevedon
Buffalo Co, famous for
award-winning creamy
buffalo cheeses and
yoghurts. Their Mexicanstyle Oaxacan string
cheese has proved popular
among the entries.
Hamilton Gardens Café
presents the ‘Dagwood’
New York Reuben Melt

Absolute Coffee House in Cambridge is entering its
best cheese toastie with Absolute 3 Cheese Melt for
$10.
Photo / Letfus Media
using Volare Pain au
Levain with a combination
of Clevedon Buffalo Cheese
and
Meyer’s
Amsterdammer cheese,
slow-cooked corned beef,
pickles and sauerkraut,
made from produce grown
in Hamilton Gardens.
Not limited to conventional ideas of classic
toasties, Madam Woo’s
entry ‘Roti Toastie’ is a
play on everyone’s favourite Malaysian hawker roll
with a Kiwiana twist —
flaky Roti Canai stuffed
with four types of melted
Meyer gouda cheeses,
served with house-made
nonya sauce and tomato
sambal chutney.
Clarence Street Café’s
‘The Gandhi’ comprises

slow-cooked Rogan Josh
beef with Meyer Fenugreek Gouda, toasted
inside a Volare flatbread
served with house-made
hot and sour pickle.
The public vote for their
favourite cheesy creations
by posting a picture of
their favourite on social
media using the hashtag
#meltchallenge2019.
The finalists from the
public vote will be mystery
judged to determine the
2019 champion, who will be
announced at the first Waikato Hospitality Awards in
August.
■ A full line-up of entrants
can be found at
www.waikatofoodinc.com/
melt

BEST VALUE - BIG SELECTION - TRADES WELCOME
DRIVEAWAY PRICES - TRADES WELCOME - FULL MTA SERVICING - ALL ORC INCLUDED
Y
EKL
WE
$88

4X4

07 HOLDEN RODEO 4WD
Double Cab, High Spec LT Version,
Loaded with Options Inc Holden Canopy,
Alloys, Side Steps, Nudge Bar, Tuff Deck,
Tow Bar, Wide Body, 3.0 Turbo Diesel,
5 Speed Manual, NZ New, Best Available,
Mega Value!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NO DEPOSIT TAP
KLY

$76

WEE

11 MAZDA BIANTE COACH
Full 8 Seater, Sliding Rear Seats,
Dual Air Cond, ESC, Stability Control, i-Stop,
Multi Airbags, Reverse Camera, Premium
Audio, 4 Star Economy, 2.0 Twincam Engine,
Black Trim, The Ultimate Family Vehicle,
Low Kms! WOW!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

LY

EEK

7 AVAIL

$11,990

13-14 NISSAN NV350 CARAVANS
Latest Models, 7 Available, 2.0 EFI 16V
Petrol Engines, 5 Stage Automatic, All Dual
Sliding Doors, Options Include Tinted Glass,
Fold Up Rear Seat, Under Floor Storage,
White or Silver, All Excellent Examples,
From 83Kms, All ORC & GST Inclusive,
Free Tow Bar, Ready to Work! Call Us Today!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

FROM

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$16,490

09 SUBARU FORESTER XS
2.0 Boxer Engine, Sport Version with
Roof Rails, Upgrade Alloys, Tinted Glass,
Paddle Shift, Cruise Control, Reverse
Camera, Heated Seats, One Owner
from New, Low Kms, Very Nice Car,
Excellent Buying Here!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

KLY

$82

WEE

4 AVAIL

$12,990

14 NISSAN NV350 CARAVANS
Latest Models, 4 Available,
2.5 Intercooled Turbo Diesel Engines,
5 Stage Automatic or 5 Speed Manual,
White, 2WD or 4WD, 3 or 6 Seaters,
Always the Very Best Examples,
All ORC & GST Inclusive, Free Tow Bar,
Ready to Work! Call us Today!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

FROM

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$18,990

Y
EKL

WE

LOADED

09 NISSAN XTRAIL 20XT 4WD
Top of the Range, Every Factory Option
inc Full Leather, Stability Control,
Reverse Cameras, Hill Decent, Hyper
Rails, Drive in 2WD or 4WD,
Full Electrics, One Owner, Laser Red,
Very Nice SUV Priced to Sell, Look!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NO DEPOSIT TAP

07 MAZDA CX-7 4WD
Top of The Range Cruising Packing,
Full Leather, Radar Cruise, Stability,
18" Alloys, Bose Audio, Reverse &
Side Cameras, Tinted Glass, Every
Power Option, Stunning in Galaxy Grey,
Immaculate Throughout, Be Quick!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NO DEPOSIT TAP
LY
EEK
9W
$11

$82

$11,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP

TOP SPEC

NO DEPOSIT TAP
4W

Y
EKL

WE

STUNNING

$13,990

8 SEATER

$10

$76

LY

EEK

5W

$12

$12,990

08 HINO DUTRO 4.0 TRUCK
Grunty 4.0 Intercooled Turbo Diesel,
Rare 5 Speed Manual, Just 74Kms by
1 Owner, Hungry Sides with Steel
Flatdeck, Absolutely Immaculate
Throughout, Drive on Car Licence, Ready
to Work, This Price is Not a Misprint!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

AS NEW

NO DEPOSIT TAP
LY
EEK
4W
$10

POPULAR

$19,990

08 TOYOTA HIACE DX LONG
5 Door (Dual Side Doors), 3 Seater, Dark
Tinted Glass, 2.0 VVT-i Petrol, Automatic
3 Seater, Very Nice Looking Van, Excellent
Order, One Owner from New, Price Inc
GST & ORC, Done Little Work, Silver,
Popular Trades Van, 1st in 1st Served!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$16,490

WEEKLY PRICES ARE CALCULATED ON NO DEPOSIT OVER A 48 MONTH TERM @12.95% INTEREST RATE AND INCLUDE EST FEES &
ARE SUBJECT TO FINANCE COMPANY APPROVAL & CONDITIONS. FULL REPAYMENT AMOUNT AND DISCLOSURE AVAILABLE.

Watson-Haworth Motors
FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 • OPEN 7 DAYS

LIKE us on
Facebook

A/Hrs Justin Haworth 027 271 4310 • John Hare 027 477 8569 • www.whmotors.co.nz *SUBJECT TO FINANCE CO APPROVAL
MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS
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City eyes Waipā to grow
Hamilton boundaries could expand into Waipā land
BY BETHANY ROLSTON
Hamilton is desperate for
more land — and the city council
is eyeing Waipā district to ease
its growing pains.
The boundaries of Hamilton
City Council could be expanded
to include Waipā land, if the
mayor of Hamilton has his way.
B u t W a i p ā m a y o r J i m
Mylchreest is not quick to make
any promises.
Last week Hamilton mayor
Andrew King was interviewed
by Hamilton man Reece Reilly on
the podcast Kiwi Talkz.
Andrew said Hamilton was
New Zealand’s fourth largest city
by population, the third smallest
territorial authority by area and
had the highest population density.
“We’ve got a big problem in
Hamilton — we’re very
restrained by our boundaries,”
he said.
“This brings us to a big issue
of ‘how do we expand our boundaries in a way where we aren’t at
war with our neighbours to do it,
but where our neighbours are
comfortable.’”
He said Hamilton had 170,000
residents and another 130,000
people outside its boundaries
travelling to the city for business, education, work or entertainment.
“So if you combine that
130,000 with that 170,000… that’s
over 300,000 people.”
Andrew said he was in “comfortable talks” with Waikato and

The boundaries of Hamilton
City Council could be expanded
to include Waipā, if the mayor of
Hamilton, Andrew King, has his
way.
Photo / File

Waipā mayor Jim Mylchreest is
not quick to make any promises
about Waipā District boundary
relocation.
Photo / Dean Taylor

Waipā District Councils about
potential boundary adjustments.
“Obviously, our neighbours
don’t want to give up any of their
land because that’s their rates
base and how they fund what
they’re doing,” he said.
“We do have land for our
immediate needs, but I believe
we need to be planning for
Hamilton for 100 years.”
Hamilton City Council has a
strategy, called Greater Hamilton, and one of its goals is to
work with neighbouring
councils towards potential

realignments of territorial
boundaries.
It was presented to Hamilton
City Council on October 11 last
year and the council voted unanimously to proceed with the plan.
In an email statement to the
Waipā Post, Andrew said there
was potential for the Southern
Links designation to be the new
boundary between Waipā District and Hamilton City.
Southern Links would connect SH1 from Kahikatea Drive
in Hamilton City to Tamahere
and the Waikato Expressway in

the south.
According to Hamilton City
Council’s website it would link
SH3 from Hamilton Airport to
central and east Hamilton, establish a key transport network
within the Peacocke growth cell
and provide the “building
blocks” for further urban
development in the region.
Hamilton Airport would
remain within Waipā District
Council.
Andrew said he looked forward to further discussions with
mayor Jim Mylchreest and
Waipā District Council.
“Many more discussions need
to occur with a multitude of
stakeholders including the community and central government.”
B u t W a i p ā’ s m a y o r i s
cautious not to jump the gun.
“We need to make sure premature urban development doesn’t
happen,” he says.
Jim’s priority is protecting
farmland.
“We don’t want to cover precious food-producing land with
houses.”
He says it is also important to
protect Waipā’s townships and
amenities.
“The thought of Te Awamutu
or Cambridge becoming suburbs
of Hamilton would be hugely
unpalatable for residents.”
He says Waipā will only consider boundary adjustments if it
is well-justified and goes through
the correct process, which
includes public consultation.
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Arrested
in firearm
incident
Six men were arrested at
gunpoint Sunday afternoon on a
busy Hamilton street after police
tracked them down following a
firearms incident in Te Awamutu.
The dramatic mass arrest was
followed with interest by
onlookers, many of whom filmed
the action.
Police said they had taken six
people into custody after the
vehicle was stopped on Greenwood St at about 2.10pm.
“The vehicle had been sought
in relation to an altercation at a
Te Awamutu property around an
hour earlier,” a police
spokeswoman said.
“There were no reported injuries following that altercation.”
A firearm was reportedly
involved, she said.
It’s understood that incident
happened on Bond Rd.
Photos and video footage
show several men getting out of a
black vehicle with their hands in
the air or on their heads.
Police trained a Bushmaster
rifle and at least one Glock pistol
on the men as they knelt or
walked backward one by one to
be handcuffed.
The cuffed suspects were then
ordered to lie face down in a line
on the grass verge as onlookers
held up mobile phones.
One suspect was heard swearing at police as he lay on the
ground.

Develop Your Property’s Potential
From consultation to drive preparation and concrete placing...
we are your property improvement specialists. If you have a building or landscaping project in mind
our team has over 20 years combined experience to make your vision a reality.

- BEFORE -

- AFTER -

• POOLS
• LANDSCAPING
• CONCRETE
• BUILDING
Call Craig now for a FREE no obligation quote m. 021 247 0900 | p. 07 870 5556
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Taking care of growing business
Te Awamutu-based
Coresteel Buildings Waikato has added another big
name to their long list of
satisfied clients bringing
their businesses to Waipā.
The steel frame building specialists’ latest
completed project was for
Storage King; the largest
self-storage organisation
in Australasia.
With a prime location
near Hamilton Airport, the
finished building took just
under four months and
features multiple storage
units in different sizes and
layouts, as well as offices
and reception areas.
Eager to take advantage
of the previously empty
land and expand their locations, Storage King worked
closely with the Waikato
team to create a bespoke
building that best represented their company
values.
The Te Awamutu team
of Trina and Gary White
and John Morrow were the
first Coresteel Buildings

franchise to launch in 2008.
Since then, the team has
won multiple awards,
achieved record sales numbers and worked with
many big names such as
Placemakers, Stihl Shop
and more.
Trina says while the
Storage King project is ‘finished’ they are actually
starting on Stage Two in a
few weeks as the first units
are completely subscribed.
The commercial developments around the airport are bringing a lot of
business to the district —
and Coresteel.
The company has
already finished buildings
for Helicorp, Scafpro,
Vizline and a complex of
industrial units for Kiwi
Property Group.
They are also building
for Intawood Products,
Webbline and another
complex of industrial units
for CMZ.
With Waipā’s economy
growing faster than the
national average for the

New Storage King facility by Te Awamutu-based
Coresteel Buildings Waikato is one of several they
are building at the commercial developments around
Hamilton Airport.
Photo / Supplied
second consecutive year, it
is a great place to be.
An independent report
from Infometrics, commissioned by Waipā District Council, shows the
primary sector, particularly dairying, continues

to dominate local economic activity.
Total exports from
Waipā grew 2.7 per cent in
2018, with dairy exports
making up 53 per cent of
the total. Total dairy payout has grown to $486

million over the last three
years after the low pay-out
in the 2015 season.
There are now 23,330
filled jobs in Waipā, up 5.4
per cent compared to New
Zealand’s average job
growth of 3.0 per cent.

In total 1200 new jobs
were added in Waipā during the 2017/2018 year,
partly driven by strong
building and construction
activity which created an
extra 300 jobs.
Future
economic
activity in Waipā is forecast to remain strong,
buoyed by population
growth, sustained dairy
success and future investment, including Council’s
investment into core infrastructure.
However, challenges for
the labour market have
been signalled.
Between now and 2024,
Infometrics estimates
more than 6500 jobs in
Waipā will need to be
refilled as an ageing
workforce retires.
A further 3800 jobs will
be created, increasing the
demand for skilled,
reliable workers. This
against a backdrop of 2.5
per unemployment in
Waipā compared to 4.3 per
cent nationwide.

Packaging and recycling company Visy Board New Zealand opened for business
in Waipā last year after construction of a state-of-the-art $100 million factory at the
airport. Construction has boomed around the plant since then.
Photo / Dean Taylor
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We are you can’t wait to make you
and we

LIMITED
TIME

$120

GOLD CARD AND
FAMILY DISCOUNT

EXAM/XRAY/
SCALE/CLEAN

10%

NZ TRAINED DENTISTS
AND HYGIENISTS
• Same day bookings
• Payment plans available
• Community service cards accepted
We offer a warm, comfortable environment where we
always take time to understand your needs to explain
the options and answer any questions that you might
have to help you make the right choice!

Dr Mia
Dr. Mia
Chua

Brooke
Brooke
Wiggins

DrNish
Nish

CALL US 07 827 0119 • 33 Duke St, Cambridge • info@dentalcarecambridge.co.nz • WWW.DENTALCARECAMBRIDGE.CO.NZ
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Tuia 250 strikes a chord with Kiwis
New Zealanders have jumped
at the chance to apply for a free
trainee berth aboard vessels that
form the flotilla in the Tuia 250
Voyage, oversubscribing available spaces by more than three
times.
Tuia 250 national coordinating committee co-chair
Dame Jenny Shipley says the
Join the Journey campaign gave
450 New Zealanders the chance to
sail aboard a waka hourua, va’a
tipaerua or a heritage sailing
ship navigating New Zealand
waters in October to December,
in voyage legs ranging from one
day to two weeks.
The six vessels are Haunui,
Ngahiraka Mai Tawhiti, the R.
Tucker Thompson, the youth
ship Spirit of New Zealand from
Aotearoa New Zealand; Fa’afaite
from Tahiti; and the HMB
Endeavour replica from Aus-

tralia. The trainee berths are
available to New Zealanders 16
and over, as well as Year 10
students nominated by their
schools, in the recent three-week
Join the Journey application
period.
There were close to 1200
registrations for the 230 trainee
berths on the youth ship Spirit of
New Zealand — a significant
oversubscription.
There
were
also
320
applications received for the 220
trainee berths for New Zealanders aged 18 and over.
Dame Jenny is thrilled that
the opportunity to help crew on
the vessels has attracted so many
young people in particular.
“The trainee berths are a
unique opportunity to experience first-hand what arrivals to
New Zealand might have been
like for the peoples of the Pacific

Traditional Māori waka Hauanui arriving at Tauranga Bridge
Marina.
Photo / Andrew Warner

The square-riggers Spirit of New
Zealand (front) and R. Tucker
Thompson make a spectacular
sight in the 2017 Bay of Islands
Tall Ships and Classic Invitational
Race.
Photo / Stephen Western

over some 1000 years of voyaging
heritage, and the crew of the
Endeavour from Britain in 1769,”
she says.
“So many young New Zealanders have registered their
interest in being a part of the
Tuia 250 Voyage. This is heartening, because they will learn,
share and understand the stories
of those times from both
perspectives, and the future of
this country will soon enough be
in their hands.”
Fellow Tuia 250 national co-

ordinating committee co-chair is
Hoturoa Barclay-Kerr.
“In traditional Pacific
voyaging, the process of training
to be a master navigator started
in childhood, so it is fantastic
that so many teenagers want to
join the Tuia 250 Flotilla,” he
says.
“We cannot take all the
applicants unfortunately, but we
know the ones who do sail will
communicate with their friends,
whānau and the New Zealand
public to help them all share in

this extraordinary experience.
“The Tuia 250 Voyage is a
symbolic journey for Aotearoa.
“It is the key event in 2019 as
we celebrate New Zealand’s
thousand-year Pacific voyaging
heritage, and commemorate 250
years since the first onshore
meetings between Māori and
Pākehā in 1769.”
■ Registrations for the Join the
Journey waitlist are still open at:
www.tuia250.nz/tuia-250-voyagetrainees

IS PROUD TO
PRESENT THEIR LATEST
DISPLAY HOME
Visit us at
82 Shuka Drive,
end of Seachange Drive Off Roto-O-Rangi Road in Cambridge

Open Friday, Saturday & Sunday
between 12 and 4pm
More details at
landmarkhomes.co.nz

Stage 2 Pukekura House &
Land Packages now available

Don't build a house, build a Landmark
Landmark Homes Waikato
87 Church Road, Pukete • Phone: 07 849 5565
landmarkhomes.co.nz
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Sediment loss mitigation
urrent and potential erosion
are significant factors for soil
sustainability and economic
sustainability of our farming.
Erosion is the process whereby
the land surface is worn away by the
action of water, wind or other geological processes.
The resultant displaced material is
known as sediment.
Sedimentation is the deposition of
this eroded material.
The main factors influencing soil
erosion are climate, soil characteristics,
topography, ground cover and
evapotranspiration.
Climate affects erosion potential
both directly and indirectly.
The direct relationship arises from
the action of rain — a driving force of
erosion — where raindrops dislodge soil
particles and carry them away.
Soil characteristics are important in
determining soil erodibility.
Good soil structure increases water
permeability and water holding capacity.
Soil permeability refers to the ability
of the soil to allow air and water to move
through the soil.
Soils with a higher permeability
produce less run off at a lower rate than
soils with low permeability.
When soil surface is compacted or
crusted, water tends to run off rather
than infiltrate.
Erosion potential increases with
increased run off.
Topography is another important
characteristic for erosion.
Slope length and slope angle are
critical factors in erosion potential be-

C

Bala Tikkisetty
Sustainable agriculture
co-ordinator
Waikato Regional Council
cause they play a large part in determining the velocity of run off.
Soil erosion can be managed by
mechanical and biological methods.
Mechanical measures such as
terracing, debris dams and other engineering structures have an immediate
effect and operate at maximum efficiency, but their construction and
maintenance costs will be high.
Biological methods, such as use of
live vegetation established from cuttings, rooted plants and poles, are
relatively cheaper but their immediate
effect is smaller.
However, once established the vegetation provides a self-perpetuating and
increasingly effective permanent control.
Waikato Regional Council’s catchment management officers are available
to provide advice on soil conservation,
riparian management and other good
land management practices.
We can also provide you with advice
and assistance on planting willow and
poplar poles/bare rooted plants, including on various aspects of planting to
ensure the best possible strike and
survival rates.

Poplar and willow poles are ideal
to plant on erosion-prone hillsides as
their extensive root systems bind and
hold the soil in place.
Some varieties are also used to
provide shelter and windbreaks.
Successful establishment of poles
requires careful handling, storage,
siting, planting and follow-up management.
When transporting poles, make
sure the bark is not bruised or
damaged in any way which would allow
access to diseases.
When securing loads, use straps or
ropes and protective pads, rather than
chains.
If planting is to be delayed more than
a day after delivery, cut the poles
diagonally on the butt end with a sharp
axe or slasher, to give two slicing cuts
approximately 15cm long. This will
facilitate water uptake.
Then place the poles in clean, well
aerated water, or keep moist under a
sprinkler, to assist future root and shoot
growth, and also increase survivability.
Some varieties are susceptible to
over soaking. We can provide advice to
ensure correct handling.
The council is organising a field day
focusing on “sediment loss mitigation
and pole planting” on Thursday, October 24 starting at 9.30am at Sir Don
Rowlands Centre, Karāpiro.
If you are planning to attend, please
let us know.
The farming economy depends on
good quality water for stock. Better
water quality means healthier animals,
and healthier animals mean higher
productivity.

HOLDEN COLORADO LTZ

HOLDEN TRAILBLAZER LTZ

4X2 CREW CAB AUTO

4X4 AUTO

$125PW OR

$40,990 + ORC

3 YEARS/100,000KM
FREE SCHEDULED
SERVICE
2.8 TURBO DIESEL
500 NM
18" ALLOY WHEELS
SATELLITE NAVIGATION
LANE DEPARTURE WARNING
3.5 TON TOWING CAPACITY

$145PW OR

$50,990 + ORC

3 YEARS/100,000KM
FREE SCHEDULED
SERVICE
2.8 TURBO DIESEL • 500 NM
18" ALLOY WHEELS
SATELLITE NAVIGATION
LANE DEPARTURE WARNING
3 TON TOWING CAPACITY
BLIND SPOT MONITORING
LEATHER 7 SEATER
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Farmers advised to hold local
body candidates to account
old your local council
candidates to account on
costs and services, and if
you think the voice of farmers is
not being heard, consider standing for election yourself.
That’s the underlying message to rural people in the
Federated Farmers 2019 local
body elections guide, Platform:
Feds on Local Government,
released at the Feds’ AGM in
Wellington this month.
“The quality of local government in rural communities can
mean the difference between
dodgy roads and safer ones, and
many thousands of dollars in
rates,” Federated Farmers
president Katie Milne says.
“Rates are among the largest
overheads for many farms.
Because of the outdated and
unfair reliance on property
value-based rates, it’s not
unusual for a farmer’s annual
rates bill to top $20,000, or even
$50,000.
“They can end up footing the
bill for a large whack of urban
services they seldom, if ever,
benefit from.”
The Feds’ comprehensive
‘Platform’ booklet is filled with
questions and topics to level at
candidates putting themselves
up for election in October this
year. And there’s also food for

H

Federated Farmers
president Katie Milne.

Award a win
for all red
meat sector
eef + Lamb New Zealand’s
(B+LNZ) Taste Pure Nature
country of origin brand was
recognised at the inaugural Primary
Industries Awards held this month,
with the team behind the project
humbled at winning the Primary
Industry Team Award.
“Taste Pure Nature has been a
team effort not just within Beef +
Lamb New Zealand, but right across
the red meat sector both here
domestically and with exportmarketing companies operating in the
United States,” says B+LNZ general
manager market development Nick
Beeby.
“This award is an
acknowledgement of the significant
effort and unprecedented cooperation
everyone has put in across the board
in bringing Taste Pure Nature to life
over the past two years.”
While the team is stoked with the
award, they’re very much focused on
the future of Taste Pure Nature.
“We’re still in the very early phases
of Taste Pure Nature’s pilot rollout in
California, and we’ve already learnt
valuable lessons in the first three
months which we’re applying to our
next tranche of in-market activity.
“We’re looking forward to updating
farmers about what’s happening on
the ground in the coming weeks.”

B

thought for existing and prospective councillors as they
work on their plans and pledges
to voters for the triennium
ahead.
“On service delivery and
charging, the farming emphasis

can be summed up as ‘fit for
purpose, at a fair price’,” says
Katie.
The quality of environmental
regulation can make or break a
farm business.
So on that front, farmers look

for a practical and commonsense approach from councils —
one that balances environmental gains with economic impacts
and preserving the ability to
farm.
“With the annual rates
increases of many councils
double or even triple inflation,
and debt levels also mounting
up, farmers — and many other
constituents — are looking for
councillors who know the difference between ‘nice to haves’ and
‘need to haves’.
“And if farmers don’t get
satisfactory answers from current and prospective councillors, our guide is challenging
them to consider standing themselves. Let’s have more of the
pragmatism, innovation and
prudence New Zealand agriculture is famous for inside local
authority chambers,” says
Katie.

NOTEVERYTHING
FROMTHECITYWORKS
INTHECOUNTRY.

SO GET THE RIGHT INSURANCE FOR YOUR LIFESTYLE BLOCK.
City-sized clippers were never designed for a lifestyle block, and it’s the same with city-sized insurance. There are
so many things you just won’t be covered for with your standard House and Contents policy. Whether it’s your goats
escaping into the neighbour’s greenhouse, your tree falling onto your neighbour’s property, or your bridge or culvert
getting washed out by a storm. That’s why you should talk to the rural insurance specialists at FMG. After all, we
insure more lifestyle blocks than any other insurer, as well as looking after New Zealand’s farmers and growers for
over 100 years. So call us today on 0800 366 466, or visit fmg.co.nz.

We’re here for the good of the country.
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Handcrafted collections
or amazing, unique
furniture and home
décor all at affordable
prices visit one of Paisley
House Furniture & Home
Interiors stortes — one in
Tı̄rau and a newly opened
store in Hamilton.
All furniture has been
handcrafted, bringing you
beautiful unique, solid
pieces.
Paisley House Furniture
& Home Interiors pride
themselves on offering
limited edition furniture
with character, where no
two pieces are the same,
offering you those individual products you will only
ever find in handmade furniture.
Their exquisite furniture
is carefully selected using
only
wood
from
sustainable forests and
government controlled fair
trade. They also use ecological reclaimed wood
from unused buildings,
boats etc.
Check out the originals
collection — pieces that

F

Managers are as
liable as landlords
roperty managers are being advised to ditch
landlords who haven’t insulated their rental properties
as both could be liable to a fine
of up to $4000 each.
The Real Estate Institute of
New Zealand’s (REINZ) chief
executive, Bindi Norwell, said it
was not just a fine but property
managers could suffer
reputational damage if they
were found to be noncompliant.
Her comments followed the
Residential Tenancies Act
coming into effect from July 1
that required landlords to put
underfloor and ceiling insulation
in their rental properties where
practicable.
The Ministry of Business,
Innovation and Employment
said the act did not allow for
extensions, and landlords have
had three years to have their
rental properties insulated.
“Ultimately it’s the landlords’
business decision but we’re
erring on the side of caution by

P

have been lovingly restored by skilled artisans
who are careful of leaving
behind its unique character
which is consistent with
age and original use.
If you are looking for
something unique and a

little bit different then
come along and pay them
a visit.
If you are looking for
something specific, talk to
the friendly staff. Paisley
House Furniture & Home
Interiors may be able to

Industrial • Commercial
Domestic • Air conditioning
Dairy • 24 Hr Emergency
Breakdown service

source what you are looking for on one their visits to
India or through their
varied suppliers.
Paisley House Furniture
& Home Interiors — always
unique,
eclectic,
sustainable, affordable.

advising property managers
that it’s best not to work with
non-complying landlords,”
Norwell said.
She said REINZ was
already seeing investors exiting
the rental market because of
costs
associated
with
complying with the act.
“Them leaving is the cumulative effect of so many
changes, including healthy
homes, and landlords think they
are not making enough money
to stay in the business.” Norwell
said the industry had done a
good job and estimated 80 to 90
per cent of landlords met the
standards required by MBIE.
Landlords could expect random checks and audits.
A third of the rental property
owners under the Property Investors Federation use a property manager.
Under the act, landlords with
more than one tenancy may
face separate damages for
each property that doesn’t comply.

New Arrivals

New Stock Arriving Daily in Store!

CALL FREE ON 0800 001 990
RYAN TODD-021 563 935
CHRIS CAVANAGH-027 539 8833
www.scopeelectrical.co.nz
admin@scopeelectrical.co.nz

Hamilton Store Open 7 days
9:30am-5:00pm
Sat & Sun 10:00am-4:00pm
856 Victoria Street, Hamilton
(North End Next to the Curtain Studio)

Tirau Store Open 7 days
9:30am-4:30pm
28 Main Road, Tirau
07 883 1511
hello@paisleyhouse.co.nz

07 834 0553 info@paisleyhouse.co.nz

www.paisleyhouse.co.nz
Follow us on Facebook & Instagram

Hear from our Happy Customers!
“In 2018 Cambridge Medical Centre commenced a building project in which the
house next door underwent a major renovation in order to expand the practice
and add more consult rooms. As a medical facility it was really important that we
worked with a building company that understood our need to continue operating
throughout the build, maintain patient confidentiality at all times and have minimal
disruption to services. Kit Markin Homes delivered on these requirements
throughout the project. Their staﬀ were professional and respectful at all times,
they worked hard to keep the site tidy and safe and minimised noise disturbances
as much as possible so that patients and staﬀ weren’t negatively impacted. Josh
and Stephan communicated clearly throughout the project so we knew what
progress was being made, when diﬀerent contractors should be expected on site
and if any changes were required. They were particularly helpful in assisting us in
navigating compliance requirements throughout the build so that when it came to
council sign oﬀ it was merely a formality. We are really pleased with the finished
building and would highly recommend Kit Markin Homes to any prospective client.
They were a pleasure to work with.” - Wendy Harris - Business Manager

“Kit Markin Homes carried out our new extension with the utmost professionalism
under diﬃcult conditions. We found the building team extremely easy to work with
and the results provided us with a beautiful “country apartment” with amazing
views. We highly recommend Josh and the team at Kit Markin” - David and Lynda
Curin
“Josh came in as project manager and builder for our renovation and extension
project half way through after an unfortunate and disastrous situation. What
shone through for us was Josh’s honesty and integrity and listening to what
we wanted and working though issues for the best outcome for us. This was
in strong contrast to what we had experienced for the past months with the
previous project manager and builders. Josh was honest and gave realistic costs
and timelines and also honest professional opinions on project matters. The trust
that we built with Josh was exceptional thanks to his patience and exceptional
listening skills. The team were approachable and hard working, considerate to
our questions and needs and the outcome was great. They also had a great
camaraderie and sense of humour which is important to us!
The outcome is a large stunning family home with finishing touches Josh and his
team have created made it extra special.”

If you are looking to build a new home or renovate your
existing property, talk to the team you can trust to get the
job done right. Talk to Kit-Markin Homes.

W: kmh.co.nz | P: 027 935 5435 | E: info@kmh.co.nz
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Classic, but new
M

asada vinyl weatherboards are designed
and manufactured in New Zealand to
suit the country’s weather conditions.
The family owned company has been recladding houses for 36 years and the
weatherboards
installed back then
still look as good as
new.
Older villas,
farmhouses, state
houses and
bungalows can
experience a wide
variety of
deterioration,
including: leaky
homes, timber too
old and dried out so
paint will not stick to
it, weather damaged
boards and mould
growing upon mould.
While the signs of
wear and tear may
vary, the one constant you can rely on with
Masada is their dedication to finding a solution
to any home exterior needs.
“The beauty of Masada is, once the house
has been re-clad there is no maintenance, the
weatherboards can be washed down with a
hose once a year and will come up as new. They
are insulated, pest resistant, flame retardant
and self-extinguishing and come in a range of

colours. Most dwellings can be re-clad in eight
days,” says Roly Bolton, owner of Masada.
Although lightweight, the cladding panels
are extremely tough and reliable, will not crack
or fade and come with a 25 year guarantee.

They are a low maintenance, cost effective
solution to replacing old weatherboards, no
need to paint ever again and no need to water
blast.
Based in Tauranga Roly Bolton and his
professional team cover the whole of New
Zealand and are happy to give advice and a free
quote on the appropriate cladding for any
dwelling

A Shade Solution for You
Provides sun
protection
& superior
insulation

• Aluminium frame
• Polycarbonate roof
• Hidden detail
brackets
• Custom gutters
• Powder coated to
colour of your choice

Insect
control

• Custom powder
coating
• Slides up and
down

Shade Sail
• Retractable
Shade
• Aluminium
frame with
stainless
hardware
• 10 year warranty

• 360 Degree tilting
rotation
• Acrylic canvas
canopy
• Frame 5 year/
Canvas 7 year
Warranty

• 6.5 metre wide
cloth.
• Teflon tread
• Marine stainless
steel hardware
• Custom
designed
Outdoor Blinds • Ally-Golla - (New Product)
Awnings • Umbrellas • Shade Sails • Retractable Sails
Customised Covers • Interior Blinds

Call Bruce now for a no obligation consultation
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rom when you go
flatting in a cramped
inner-city apartment
to buying a first
suburban home, if you’re
strapped for cash then space
is probably not in abundance.
Don’t fret, however, because
that does not mean you are
doomed to live in a tiny
cramped box until you move,
as there are numerous
decorating ideas for making
even the smallest of spaces
seem like a lavish palace in
comparison.
Break out your work pants
and call some of your friends
to assist — it’s time to start
decorating!

breathing space of an
unclogged area.

The

Tardis
effect

Smart bookcases

Another way to maximise
spacial efficiency is to make
the furniture itself
multipurpose. Rather than a
free-standing bookcase jutting
out of the wall, if you have the
option then make the wall
itself the shelves! Shallow
shelves that are a part of the
wall are great for storing the
same things but take up less
space.
You could even place them
beside and around your
centrepiece bed, allowing you
to utilise them as bedside
cabinets as well as shelves.
Being a part of the wall also
means wall bookcases can go
up higher, using more of the
space a wall provides for
storage.

How to make
your home bigger
inside than out

Go big

Interior designers recommend
using large furniture to make
a room seem bigger. Though
it may go against what seems
like common sense, certain
key items of furniture, such as
a bed, make a room appear
larger.
Sticking with the bed
example, using a large, comfy
bed makes you cut down on
other cluttering pieces which
then brings the focus back to
the bed itself as a centrepiece,
with space all around it. You’ll
have floor space to get up in
the morning, walk around,
change your clothes or just sit
and relax, basking in the

Think about colour

Create a sense of space with a paint effect on the wall, finished
in Resene Half Raven, R. Grey Chateau, R. Double Concrete and
R. Half Concrete. Floor in Resene Colorwood Whitewash.
Photo / Flash Studios

There are two things to avoid
when considering colour:
darker hues and mixed
colours. Darker colours
instantly shrink a room,
whereas a different coloured
ceiling and wall allows the eye
to define where one meets the
other and better judge the
space.
Instead, opt for lighter
colours such as Resene Black
White and use it, alongside

similar hues, for both your
walls and ceiling. With this
type of light colour coating
everything, your eye will find
it hard to judge where the
ceiling is in relation to the walls
and it will seem larger.

Windows to another
dimension

A great way to open up a small
space is to add large mirrors.
They use this trick in elevators
to expand the space and make
it seem like the area is twice
as large, which helps people
who are claustrophobic. The
same effect can apply to your
living room or bedroom with
the simple addition of a largescale mirror, or a mediumsized feature mirror.
Like a window to another
room, these mirrors will give
the illusion that you have
more space than you actually
do. For your cupboard door in
the bedroom, consider a floorto-ceiling mirror design
instead of something solid.

To curtain or not to
curtain?

Leaving your windows
curtainless will give the room
a sense of openness, help
bathe it in daylight and
introduce a sense of space as
the great outdoors is allowed
inside. However, it’s
understandable that you

Keeping the finishes
consistent with Resene
Colorwood Whitewash adds
space to this kitchen. Project
by Stephen Cashmore.
Photo / Juliet Nicholas

might want a little privacy so
curtains may be a must. If
that’s the case, don’t worry
because there some great
options to choose from.
If you like the elegant look
of a solid fabric, try ceiling-tofloor Resene Waltz curtains to
create a strong line that
appears to stretch the window,
and thus, make the room seem
taller. Alternatively, you could
go for a lighter curtain such as
Resene Harmon Voile to cover
the window up, but still let
plenty of daylight in.

I can insure your new
dream home and insure your
mortgage repayments
Your Local Insurance Advisor for 29 years

p. 07 870 5200 | f. 07 870 5300
118 Alexandra Street, PO Box 297
Te Awamutu 3840
info@gisler-architects.co.nz
www.gisler-architects.co.nz

• Rural & Urban Subdivison
• Resource Management Planning (Subdivision & Land Use)
• Topographical Surveys • Redeﬁnition (Boundary Marking Surveys)
• Civil Engineering - Stormwater, wastewater, water & road design
• Environmental Engineering
• Free Initial Consultation
103 Market Street, PO Box 126, Te Awamutu
Phone: 871 6144 Fax: 871 6181 | teawamutu@ckl.co.nz | www.ckl.co.nz

Dean Morgan
Financial Services Ltd

39 Bank St, Te Awamutu | P: 07 871 3083 | E: dean_morgan@amp.co.nz
* Disclosure Statement is available on request
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Cyclist third in tour trial

CrossFit finals on

CrossFit athletes from all around New Zealand will descend on Cambridge this
weekend to compete for the title of national champion.
Photo / Supplied
weekend.
CrossFit is a lifestyle
characterised by exercise
and nutrition, which can
be used to improved health
to weight loss to better
performance. Event organiser Nathan Cox says the
weekend will be the ultimate test of fitness to see
who will be crowned
national champion.
“It’s a high-energy, fastpaced event where the
fittest and strongest people
in New Zealand are competing against each other.”
It’s the second time the

event is being held at the
Avantidrome and last year
attracted 750 people per
day.
Nathan was hoping for
similar numbers this year.
“The facility is world
class and was received
really well by athletes last
year. We are delighted to
be back in Cambridge
again for the event.”
General admission cost
is $10 per person, cash only
and payable at the door.
There will also be a
range of food, drink, clothing and products for sale.

P207030 NW M3 182x126

CrossFit athletes from
all around New Zealand
will descend on Cambridge
this weekend for two days
of fitness.
The finals will take
place from Saturday, July
20 to Sunday, July 21, 8am5pm, where from the
online qualifier, the top 32
males and females in each
of the RX, intermediate
and scaled divisions, and
the top eight males and
females in each of the masters and teens divisions
will be invited to compete
at the nationals finals

Cambridge-based
cyclist Reuben Thompson finished third in the
individual time trial on
stage three of the UCI
Ain Bugey Valromey
Tour in France.
Thompson,
who
rides for Team Skoda
Fruzio in New Zealand,
now lies in seventh
place overall on general
classification going into
a daunting final stage
that comprises four
category-one climbs.
The tour is a strongly
contested race for leading junior riders, with
past winners including
the likes of Mathieu van
der Po
New Zealand under19 cycling coach Marc
Prutton said his team
have adjusted well in a
short time as they push
for a strong result on
the final stage of their
first road event in
France.
Reuben Thompson from the New Zealand Under-19 team
The New Zealand recovers after finishing third in the individual time trial on
under-19 cycling team stage three of the Tour of Valromey in France.
Photo / Cullen Browne
are taking on the challenge of a European campaign, competing in two well in just a few days s t o n
North’s
Drew
stage races and three one- before this tour and are Christensen 59th, Camday races.
acquitting themselves bridge’s Xander White
It is the first time that well. They are supporting 83rd, Auckland’s Barnaby
the national under-19 Reuben who has ridden Clegg-Shaw 87th.
men’s team has ventured superbly,” Prutton said.
“They have come
to Europe, and is the
“It is a massive experi- together really well in a
brainchild of Prutton, a ence for them to ride short time and working so
well-known Christchurch against some of the best hard for each other.”
cyclist has been a fulltime young riders in the world
The team will now comendurance sport coach for and in this hotbed of cyc- pete in three one-day races
the past 10 years and is ling.”
before completing their
now the Cycling New ZeaNelson’s Ari Scott is three-week campaign with
land under-19 road coach.
5 7 t h o n G C i n t h e the two-stage Tour of
“The boys have settled 150-strong field, Palmer- Trambouze.

Casual Eats Cafe

Myth #3

Today’s news,
tomorrow’s
fish and chip
paper
Yeah, nah. 2 out of 3 regional newspaper
readers save ads, deals or coupons they’ve
read in their newspaper.*
If you’re going to believe everything you read,
make sure you’re reading a newspaper.

newsworksnz.co.nz
*Source: Nielsen CMI Fused Q1 15 – Q4 15 Jan 16 TV Online All people 15+ All Regionals

OPEN 5.30AM TILL 2PM
Grab a Manuka Brothers Coffee
Breakfast - ALL DAY BRUNCH
$10 Breakfast Pack - to take away
(Bacon Bap & Coffee / Breakfast Mufﬁns & Coffee)

Call to Pre - Order Coffee’s

PH: 870 1486
21 Lyon Street, Kihikihi

OPEN: Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri - 5.30am - 2pm
Sat/ Sun: 7.30am to 2pm (Closed Tues)

WE ARE SMALL ON SIZE
BUT BIG ON AROHA
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New sports initiative launched
A sports initiative led by
Sport Waikato launched in the
Waipā district this month with
the aim of getting women active.
Over the past two years This
is ME has been launched in the
Hauraki, Waitomo and Taupō
districts, and this month it
launched in the Waipā district
with a special event, Join the
Movement.
Led by a local working group
of passionate Waipā women, Join
the Movement showcased some
of the great opportunities on
offer for women in the community to get moving including
Abworx fitness classes, pilates
and drop-in netball.
This is ME Waipā working
group member Marie Dale said
the event was designed around
concerns that were expressed by
the local community.
“There
was
concern
expressed that it can be hard for
women and girls to try something new and get a taste when
cost is involved,” Marie said.
“We took note of these barriers and designed Join the
Movement, an evening where
women and girls can engage with
local providers to hear what’s on
offer as well as meet other likeminded and enthusiastic females
to attend some activity sessions
with.”
As well as introducing
attendees to the existing activity
opportunities in their community, the evening also provided the
opportunity for women and girls
to share ideas about what other
sports and physical activities
they would like to see in their
community.
Ideas included more oppor-

‘

Join the Movement
is just the beginning of
opportunities and
community activations
that could be rolled out
as This is ME
continues to grow in
the Waipā district.

’

— REBECCA FOY,
Sport Waikato

Te Awamutu residents Sonia Amos (left) and Mihi Smith (centre) with This is ME working group
member Marie Dale.
Photo / Supplied
tunities outside of work hours,
beginner’s yoga and dance,
which the working group will
now work together on.
The working group has also

partnered with a range of sport,
physical activity and recreation
providers, including FastFWD
(women’s workout), Snap Fitness
(Abworx and BTT classes), and

Club Waipā (Aquacise), to offer
Te Awamutu women and girls
two weeks of free and low-cost
physical activity sessions to support them to move more.

Waipā district co-ordinator
for Sport Waikato Rebecca Foy
said it was great to see a large
turnout at the event.
“Join the Movement is just
the beginning of opportunities
and community activations that
could be rolled out as This is ME
continues to grow in the Waipā
district.”
To find out more about This is
ME and any opportunities for
women and girls in the Waipā
district to get moving, check out
the This is ME Facebook page or
www.thisisme.org.nz.
■ Contact Sport Waikato’s Waipā
District co-ordinator Rebecca Foy at
waipa@sportwaikato.org.nz or on
027 475 7747.

CROISSANT
OF THE YEAR
2018 (BIANZ)

CAMBRIDGE STORE
27 EMPIRE ST,
07 444 5142

TE AWAMUTU STORE
WWW.VOLAREBREAD.COM

299 ALEXANDRA ST,
07 777 8019

Waipa Aluminium
Simon Whale
Window repairs
Glass repairs
Door repairs
Maintenance

whippet

022 469 2423
waipaali@gmail.com

Registered Master Builders
  

     
  


Manufactures
Security Doors
Flyscreens
Knowledge
Knowledge,
Expertise and Local

*

DEVELOPMENTS

We ﬁx

Call Matt Healey on 021 466 053

www.waipaaluminium.co.nz

LICENSED
Dial An Expert
BLACK & WHITE ...$46.50+GST
COLOUR..................$55.00+GST
CASUAL.................. $61.50+GST
For bookings and more information

email tania.king@nzme.co.nz

ASBESTOS
REMOVAL

Phone Darron 0275 712 794 or 07 871 2795
Email darron@aotdemo.co.nz
AOTEAROA DEMOLITION

Agricultural | Lifestyle
Residential | Commercial
Retaining Walls

Applied with pride . . . . Since 1950

FREE Measure and Quote
for all tiling
CALL US NOW

For all your commercial and residential painting
and decorating requirements call Ross Fleming.
Phone 0274 319 511 or email ross@jlc.nz

TA TILES
ta.tiles@xtra.co.nz Ian 027 443 4379

TE AWAMUTU
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTD

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas
New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking
Plumbing Maintenance Drainage installation and maintenance
Gas Fitting Storm water installation and maintenance

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
Master Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasﬁtters

Bryan: 0274 989 021
Chris: 0274 989 039
email: admin@taplumbing.nz
website: www.taplumbing.nz

  





With over 2km of hose we run high horse powered
pumps and secondaryy pumps to boost ﬂow when needed

Farm Efﬂuent Serv
vices LTD
Efﬂ
ﬂuent Spreading of Oxidation Ponds
Trevor
De Malmanche
021 964
A/H 07
873 8224
M:
021
964 150M:A/H
07150873
8224

DIAL AN EXPERT
When you needd someone who
Wh
h kknows the
h jjobb

SECTION AND HOME DEVELOPMENT
E PAINTING

WAIKATO BOBCAT

021 0866 5905

& DIGGER SERVICES LTD

ROOF COATING SPECIALIST

Shayne & Denise Hamilton 021 746 109

Decramastic tile restoration/re-gritting
Ceramic tile coating
Corrugated iron coating

Owner/Operator
Ph 871 3894

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE
Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

All aspects of residential &
commercial painting also

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU
Celebrating 27 Years

The Professional Arborists

Qualiﬁed, professional arborists

IRING!
NOW Hd
Skille dsman
Grounred
requi

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

TREE PRUNING & REMOVAL
STUMP GRINDING

Urban, Rural & Commercial

WOOD CHIP SUPPLY
TREE INSPECTIONS

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501

Matthew: 07 823 8183

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

ofﬁce@groundzone.co.nz

TOWN AND AROUND
DARRAGH VALUATIONS LTD

Air-conditioning
 



Registered Valuers & Property Consultants

 

    

www.dar raghvaluations.net.nz

   
    
   

MAGNETIC
Insect Screens and Doors

  

Gold Certification by
the Property Institute
of New Zealand
!  !

Call our team today for specialised advice: 0800 772 887

NEVER run out of hot water
INFINITY GAS WATER HEATING
Only pay for the hot water you use
Economical to run
ENDLESS SHOWERS
LONG BATHS

07 870 5020 | www.pratts.co.nz
100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU | 6 MAIN NORTH RD, OTOROHANGA

Call Craig on
07 870 6267

!

● Farms and Small Holdings ● Residential
● Commercial/Industrial ● Reinstatement Insurance

Contact John Darragh,
Frances Bowler or Russel Flynn
TE AWAMUTU 31 Bank Street
p (07) 871 5169 f (07) 871 5162

Our one on one
consultations
ensure we do
the job once and
we do it right
- on time and
within budget!

FREE PHONE 0800 300 151

John Darragh

Frances Bowler

Russel Flynn

Mob: 0274 972 671

Mob: 021 682 583

Mob: 021 496 555

Cnr Ohaupo
and Te Rahu
Roads,
Te Awamutu
Ph 871 5828
Mobile
021 184 1208

email: john@valuer.net.nz

Te Awamutu

Courier

Dial An Expert
BLACK & WHITE ...$46.50+GST
COLOUR..................$55.00+GST
CASUAL.................. $61.50+GST
For bookings and more information

82 Benson Road, Te Awamutu - Ph 07 872 0171

contactTania King...871 5151
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DECODER
Each number
    ! 
letter of the alphabet.
"      
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.

1*



ABCDE FGHIJKL MNOPQRSTUV WXYZ



1



6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
G
B
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
I



ACROSS
1. 7  >-@
4. +[ >4@
7.   >@
8. +   >4@
9. )   >4@
10. 0    > \@ >@
14.       >-@
15. &   >-@
18.    >@
23. 0 >4@
24. )   >4@
25. #  >@
26.    >4@
27. )  ;  >-@

5

453
        

WORDBUILDER

      
SUDOKU  
   

E P T A L
How many words of three or more letters can you
make, using each letter only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign words or words beginning
            

Good 18 Very Good 27 Excellent

33

Black out squares to reveal a completed grid
All puzzles © The Puzzle Company

DECODER

WORDBUILDER

-

4

%

'

*

Across:  #  $   % &  '
(   )  * #   $
+  - /  ' 0   
1 #   1$ )  1- 3 14
5 1% 7 
Down:  # 1 )      $
 - +  4 8  * # 
  1 7   + 9 4 / 
% : ;   <  1* = 1
Tuner, 22. Rally.
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Find your next
car now.
DRIVEN.CO.NZ

T A M I N A
A
A
P
X
R U M P
C
R
A
H O B O
C
W
A
C L I N I C
O
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H
U
F E T E
N
E
D
T E R I A

$

UPHOLSTERERS

BLACKOUT

& MOTOR

V A L I D A T E
S
E
O
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G E A R B O
E T A
S
T
F
B
F A C I
A S T E R
I
O
I
U
T A C I T
E R F
O
I
L
P L A T E A
P A L
I
L
R
H Y S
Y N O N Y M
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E
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H Y C N W T R O U E A D

V
S
E
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A
X
E
G
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M
Y

DOWN
1. /    >  ]+@ >-@
2. ) ; >-@
3. &  >4@
4. 0  >4@
5. (  ; !  >-@
6. #    ;  >-@
10.   >-@
11. /   >-@
12. +    >-@
13. + >-@
16. "    >4@
17. +  >4@
19. (   >-@
20. =    >-@
21. /  >-@
22. =9    >-@
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ale, alp, ape, apt, ate, eat, eta, lap, lat, late, lea,
leap, leapt, leat, lepta, let, pal, pale, pat, pate,
pea, peal, peat, pelt, pelta, pet, petal, plat, plate,
plea, pleat, tael, tale, tap, tape, tea, teal, tepal
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TRIMMERS

• Sagging Hood Liners • Boat Covers
For all your Automotive Upholstery needs see the experts
Ph. 07 871 6619
243 Rickit Road
Fax. 07 871 6715
PO Box 580
E.
challen@xtra.co.nz
Te Awamutu 3840
www.challen.co.nz
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Phone: 871 5151
Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Formal Notices
Deaths

Firewood

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

DRY FIREWOOD

Buying
COLOSTRUM

Pine $100
Blackwood $130
Free delivery within
Te Awamutu/Kihikihi
Minimum 2m3 orders

McANENY,
TURNER,
Noeleen Frances.
George Edward.
Phone 027 469 0428
Passed away on 11th Passed
away
July 2019, aged 92 peacefully at Te Ata
3
years. Wife of the late Resthome, aged 99. FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3
Jim. Loved mother of Beloved Husband of truck load - $200, 10m
Rodney and Colleen. the late Molly. Special $360 truck load to
Te
Nan to Matthew and friend of Bill and Kaye, delivered
Kristie. Great Nan to Ashleigh, Cameron, Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190
or
021
617
349.
Sophie and Madison.
and Hazel. Special
thanks to Donna and
”A life well lived”
A Memorial service staff at Te Ata.
Garage Sales
will be held at the A private service has
held.
All
Methodist Church, 261 been
Bank
Street,
Te communications to 681
Street,
384 BANK STREET
Awamutu
on Beechey
TE AWAMUTU BOWLING CLUB
Wednesday, 17th July Pirongia.
20 th
July
2019 at 10.30am.
Te Awamutu Funeral Saturday
8.00am, something for
Services FDANZ
Te Awamutu Funeral
everyone.
Services FDANZ

TE AWAMUTU

In Memoriam

Grazing

New Baby?

Courierr

To honour Brendon’s
wishes a memorial Funeral Directors
service will be held at
the Te Awamutu Golf
Course Clubrooms on
Funeral Services
Thursday, 18th July
2019 at 3.30pm. All are
For compassionate
welcome. In lieu of
and caring Service
flowers, donations to
Hospice
Waikato
would be appreciated
and may be left at the
service.
All
communications to
the McCone family, PO
Box 137, Te Awamutu
3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral Alexandra House Chapel
Services FDANZ
570 Alexandra St

Te Awamutu

871 5131

wanted

calf

milk

Bocock’s
Calf Rearing
Phone 07 872 1772
Mark 027 474 6917

BATHROOMS
For
specialist
bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

FLUE

Get rid of those ugly stumps
easily! Affordable Stump
Grinding, will remove them,
our tracked machine only
places 4lb per inch weight
on the ground so no ugly
wheel marks on the lawn.
Phone 0211
0211852755
1852755 for a free quote

ULTRA CLEAN
Ph 0800 569 656

GAS

CLEANING and log fire
inspection $115 and all
flue and log fire repairs. FULL gas servicing and
Phone Mark 021 457 342 installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.
or 07 829 8103.

Frankton Plasterers L TD

InteriorPlastering Texturing Painting patch ups

ROOFS

Alterations, Additions, Fibrous Plaster,
Texture removal, Skimcoating

ELECTRIC
BLANKET TESTING

RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.

Over 70 years in Business, guaranteed workmanship.

A1 SELF
STORAGE

Get in before winter!

WATERBLASTING

Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven
day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

Double - $10.00

To Let

Single - $7.50

871 5193
WESTEND

electronics

Cars for Sale

MERCEDES
BENZ C200 Kompressor
2006, excellent condition,
reluctant sale $9800 neg.
Phone 07 870 1734.

Vehicles Wanted

$$ TOP CASH
FOR CARS $$
Cars, Vans,
Utes, Big Trucks
Going or not going
yp
p
Same day
pick up

FENCING
FARM - RESIDENTIAL
- LIFESTYLE For all your fencing
requirements,
experience and quality
guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 4825 or
027 474 6841
NEED a decorator, call
now, we specialise in
hanging patterned and
plain wallpaper and
plastering. Dave Rowe
Painter & Decorator 027
290 8776 / 07 873 9104,
servicing the Waipa and
Waitomo Districts for
over 20 years.

-

Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 today!

$130/kg

franktonplasterers@
@xtra.co.nz
franktonplasterers

Health

breathefree

Storage

CLINIC

TE AWAM
AWAMUTU
MUTU
SELF STO
STORAGE
ORAGE

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932
or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

Tree Services

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL

Wanted Possum Fur

ROB PAGE 07 8464383

WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656.

Call or text
C
021 860 995
Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342 FREE
QUOTES

Breatthing course andd edducattion
Starting evening of 22 July at Rosetown Physiotherapy

If your have ASTHMA, SLEEP APNOEA, suffer from
PANIC ATTACKS, ANXIETY, SNORING or HAYFEVER
- this is for YOU!
027 2929 222

www.breathefreeclinic.co.nz

Nigel hit the nail on the
head when he advertised
his building business in
Trades Corner!

Book today to
ensure your space.
PHONE 871 5151
Te Awamutu
Waipa

Courierr

Employment Vacancies

Possum Skins top price $23.00
Skin the best and pluck the rest
Phone EcoFx 07 8738130

Stock Auctions

Multimedia Journalist

Te Awamutu Courier/Waipa Post

Garth & Lynette Williams

Funeral Directors

Trade Services

CARPET
CLEANING
IICRC Approved

Phone or text
Toni
0274 317 099
Farrelly Calf
Rearing

Property & Home
Maintenance

Te Awamutu Weekly Sale
Te Awamutu Saleyards, Paterangi Road
Thursday, 18 July 2019

Looking for a change of pace? Want to escape the rat-race? NZME. has the job for you. We’re
looking for a multimedia journalist who is a true news hound; you will have a nose and passion
for news like none other.
Working with a small but friendly team, you will ﬁnd yourself covering a wide range of issues
in a busy Waikato district. The ability to adapt to new technologies is essential, as is accurate
writing, time management skills and tenacity.

11.00 Cattle
Dairies at completion of cattle
11.45 Sheep
12.00 Calves

Our reporters ﬁnd stories and produce high-quality journalism and content that helps make
NZME a leading publisher of digital & print publications and of radio programming.

Further Enquiries
0272 235 784 or 07 855 9460
Neil Lyons
0272 431 078 or 07 871 3313
Chris Ryan
Andrew Reyland 0272 237 092 or 07 871 3316
Wium Mostert 0274 735 856 or 07 873 6411

As part of NZ’s leading media organisation, NZME, we pride ourselves on being the home of
the best talent in NZ. We live and breathe our values to be Curious, Connected and Conﬁdent –
meaning we tell it like it is, challenge the status quo, dare to try and love some fun on the way.

We value a professional attitude and strong work ethic. You will be able to work collaboratively in
a team and take direction, but equally important will be your sense of humour and ready smile.

We offer the chance to work with the best in the business on award-winning brands and titles in
an environment fostering diversity and inclusion. We value our biggest asset, our staff, and show
this through our reward & recognition, succession & progression and growth & development
programmes. Have you got what it takes to become our next big storyteller? Apply now telling
us your story via CV and cover letter. Email careers@nzme.co.nz

9394867AA

McCONE,
HAY and baleage availBrendon Lloyd.
able, quality guaranteed
Peacefully surrounded
$115+gst per bale, delivby his loving family on
ered. Phone John at
th
Friday, 12 July 2019,
SupSup on 021 420 128.
the day after his 51st
birthday. Dearly loved
husband and best
Livestock & Poultry
friend of the late
Donna. Devoted and RICHARDS,
WAIKATO
PETFOODS
loving
father
of Ray.
COWS, calves, 7 day pick
Cooper.
Loved Three
years
ago up. Ph 021 215 7489.
stepfather and friend 15/7/16
our
Dad
of Taylor, Morgan, and passed away and on
Woody. Dearly loved 13/7/19 he would have
son of Lloyd and been 98 years old.
ALL SURPLUS
Ralene. Much loved Loved
and
MILK WANTED
brother, brother in remembered
by
law and uncle of daughters Yvonne Kay
FOR CALVES
Gillian, Trevor, and Lorraine & all family
Aaron. Loved son-in- members. ❤
Phone Deb
law of Raewyn and
Allen
Rountree.
027 490 1007
Treasured brother in
law of Mike and Linda,
KIRKHAM
Sally and Allan, Kathy
and Craig. Loved and
CALF REARING
respected uncle of Place your birth
Mitchell, Kylie, Jet, announcement
WEANER PIGS
Lucy, Gemma, Ashley,
with us and
LARGE white $120. Phone
Cody, Jamie, Kalvin
027 463 1790.
ask to see
and their families.
Special thanks to our new range
Hospice Waikato and
Wanted to Buy
of graphics.
Waikato Hospital for
or Exchange
all
their
WANTED working or non
compassionate care of
Stihl
and
Brendon and his Phone 871 5151 working
Husqvarna chainsaws,
family.
Waipa
Te Awamutu
brush
cutters,
blowers.
”There are two stars
Ph Richard 022 619 6714.
now, not one”

Trade Services

152
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Employment Vacancies
MOUNTAINVIEW

Part-time Ofﬁce Administrator

BAKERY

Our client is looking for a – Part-time Ofﬁce Administrator with
the right hours for the right person (anywhere between 20 – 25
hours per week). Flexibility provided – if you can be ﬂexible for
them, they can do the same for you.

751 FRANKLIN STREET, PIRONGIA

CUSTOMER SERVICE + KITCHEN HAND
FULL TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE
We are looking for two new staff members
to join our Bakery team.
Full time positions required from 7.30am - 3.30pm
& 7am - 2pm Monday - Friday.
Barista experiece preferred,
but experience not necessary.

It will involve working for a small trade industry-based
business in Te Awamutu. They offer services to businesses
and customers throughout the Waikato and surrounding
areas.
They are currently looking for the right person to ﬁll this PartTime Administrator role. The right person will be responsible for
the continual upkeep and management of Customer Service,
Communication and being able to multitask all aspects of
administration affairs.

Call in with CV or email pheap.k@yahoo.com

This includes, but is not limited to:
•
Administration
•
Accounts Payable
•
Data Entry Processing

Ruapuha Uekaha Hapū Trust
(Hauturu East 8)
Nominations for the Election of Trustee

To be a successful application for this position you must
have the following:
•
A good understanding of bookkeeping and accounting
principles, and can apply these where appropriate
•
INFUSION experience will be a great advantage but
necessary as training is provided
•
A good understanding of general business principles
•
At least Intermediate experience in Microsoft Word, Excel
and Outlook
•
A positive, can do attitude
•
Administration experience – answering phones, greeting
clients, managing calendars and general administration
duties

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a call for
nominations has been opened to appoint
one (1) trustee to Ruapuha Uekaha Hapū
Trust.
Nominations for the one (1) trustee position
must be made on the Nomination Form
available from the Returning Oﬃcer:
GHA
Level 1
108 Fenton Street
P.O. Box 1712
ROTORUA
Phone 07 348 3599
rachel@gha.co.nz

This position can start immediately and is a part time position
working 20-25 hours a week, Monday to Friday. You will be
offered a great hourly rate based on your experience. They
treasure their staff like gold, and they are looking for the right
person to ﬁt in with the team and help continue to grow
the business.

The nomination form may also be accessed
from the Ruapuha Uekaha Hapū Trust
website www.ruht.co.nz.

If you are looking for more than just a job and have the
required skills and personality traits we are looking for
please email a cover letter and your C.V to –
recruitme@email.com – applications close 26th of July 2019.

The Nomination Form is to be completed
by the Nominee and counter signed by
two registered adult beneﬁciaries of the
Ruapuha Uekaha Hapū Trust. Nominations
will close at 5:00pm on Friday 9 August
2019.

BORED?

Candidates are required to provide a copy
of their curriculum vitae, a personal proﬁle
and a photo along with their completed
nomination form.
Only registered adult members (18 years +)
of Ruapuha Uekaha Hapū Trust beneﬁciaries
register will be eligible to vote.

DON’T MISS YOUR CHANCEAA

Board of Trustees

FIND YOUR DREAM JOB.

July Deals!
July Deals!
TRADES / FOR SALE /
PROPERTIES / ENTERTAINMENT
Pay for 3 get 1 free 3+1
Pay for 4 get 2 free 4+2
Does not include Trades Corner or Dial an Expert

FAMILY NOTICES
Free graphic with any
family notice placed
in July
EMPLOYMENT
Place two and get a
third free

FARM EMPLOYMENT

Waipa

Place one and get a
second half price

Search for your
next job.
yudu.co.nz

- Free creative Any NZME community paper

07 871 5151

class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

Tuesday, July 16, 2019
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■ WIN: BILLY IDOL DOUBLE LP

Summer Concert
Tour turning 10
Happy 10th birthday
Summer Concert Tour!
Yes folks they’ve
reached their first doubledigit anniversary and boy
what a party they are
throwing to celebrate.
Tickets to all three
shows sold out in double
quick time and no wonder
— what a line-up.

Headlining the Summer
Concert Tour 2020 is Billy
Idol,
with
George
Thorogood and The Destroyers,
Anastacia,
Creedence Clearwater
Revisited and Smash
Mouth — playing Queens-

town on Saturday, January 18, Taupō, Saturday,
January 25 and Whitianga,
Sunday, January 26.
Our featured artist Billy
Idol has a double vinyl
release to his credit — The
Best of Billy Idol — and
we are giving you the
chance to win a copy.
The two LP package
comes

in 180gm heavyweight vinyl and includes a voucher
to download an MP3 version of the album. Score!
The two records contain
such great songs as Dancing With Myself, White
Wedding, Rebel Yell, Mony

Mony, Eyes Without A Face,
Flesh For Fantasy and
Cradle Of Love – all of
which you can expect to
see him deliver in that
inimitable Billy Idol style
at the live shows.
There are 18 tracks in
all, including two awesome
bonus tracks John Wayne
and New Future Weapon.
Pick up a copy now for a
taste of what’s to come at
the show or as a worthy
consolation.
The promoters have
thought of everything –
check
out
greenstoneentertainment.co.nz for all
show related information.
There’s even
have
a
forum
accessible from the
FAQ section where
you can buy or sell
tickets because of
changed
circumstances – bonus!
Happy 10th birthday
Summer Concert Tour,
here’s to many more.
■ You can enter by text
(write TAC Billy Idol LP, plus
your name and address, and
text it to 021 241 4568) or
mail (address to Billy Idol LP
Competition and include your
name, address and daytime
phone number). Deadline is
5pm Friday.

With chef’s choice of sauce
TUNE INTO THE COUNTRY ACOUSTIC
SOUNDS OF JAMES RAY

Cnr Rewi & Alexandra Sts, Te Awamutu PH 871 4768

The Best Value in Show Business

PH: 871 6678
JUL 16 - 22
www.ﬂicks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/ www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html

POKEMON: DETECTIVE PIKACHU PG

MEN IN BLACK INTERNATIONAL M

FINAL TUE 1:40

FINAL TUE 1:35 & 7:35

“A beautiful story turns into a lovely
movie, or is it the other way around.” Allan

A total joy of a film. “Definitely a crowd
pleaser… it just works. Green book is my
favourite this year and there have been others
I have liked a lot. Off the cuff, I think I would
say that this one could compare to Green
Book, in its own right. Jack is very likeable, the
cast is very good. Great songs.”

RORY’S WAY M
SAT 12:30 & 4:55, SUN 10:35 & 3:05
From Ron Howard, Pavarotti’s larger-thanlife personality shines in almost every scene.
Excellent responses.

PAVAROTTI E
WED 11:05, SAT 2:40, SUN 12:40

JOHN WICK 3 R16
10TH ACTION-FILLED WEEK.
SAT 7:00, SUN 5:10

ALADDIN PG
TUE 10:50, THU & FRI 10:45
SAT 2:50, FINAL SUN 12:50

ROCKETMAN M
TUE 11:15 & 7:40, WED 7:35
THU 1:45 & 7:45, FRI 11:20 & 7:45
SAT 12:25 & 5:35, SUN 10:30 & 3:45

TOY STORY 4 G

est band in history
to a world that has
never heard them,

Sirloin Steak or Ribs & Chips

All our meat is sourced locally

TUE 10:40, 1:30 & 5:20,
WED 10:50, 1:40 & 5:20
THU & FRI 11:10, 1:10 & 5:15
SAT 12:40 & 5:00, SUN 10:40 & 3:35

existed.
Performing
songs by the great-

with live COUNTRY music

EVERY TUESDAY

TUE 11:10, 1:50 & 5:30
WED 11:00 & 1:50
THU & FRI 10:55, 1:50 & 5:20
SAT 12:00 & 5:25, SUN 10:00 & 1:10

Jack Malik is a
struggling singersongwriter in an
English seaside
town whose dreams
of fame are rapidly
fading, despite the
fierce devotion and
support of his childhood best friend.
After a freak bus
accident during a
mysterious global
blackout,
Jack
wakes up to discover that The
Beatles have never

16

STEAK or RIBS NIGHT $

PROMOTE YOUR
EVENT HERE

THE SECRET LIFE OF PETS G

Yesterday

Tuesday Nights

Entertainment
at its ﬁnest

YESTERDAY M
TUE 11:00, 5:15 & 7:50
WED 1:20, 5:15 & 7:40
THU 11:20, 5:30 & 7:40
FRI 1:45, 5:30 & 7:40
SAT 3:10 & 7:35, SUN 3:15 & 5:55
Far From Home is a fun-filled romp that
ticks all the boxes of a Marvel movie and
adds bits of humour and teenage anguish
that give it a frothy bit of sweetness that’s
hard not to love.

SPIDER-MAN: FAR FROM HOME M
TUE 1:20, 5:25 & 7:30
WED 1:15, 5:25 & 7:30
THU & FRI 1:35, 5:25 & 7:30
SAT 2:15 & 7:25 SUN 1:00 & 5:30
It is violent, but you’ll love the plot and the
actors. About mild mannered Uber driver
named Stu, hence Stuber. You won’t be
able to stop laughing

STUBER R16
TUE 5:35 & 8:00, WED 5:30 & 8:00
THU & FRI 8:00, SAT 7:55, SUN 6:05

THE LION KING PG
WED, THU & FRI 10:35, 1:25, 5:05 & 7:50
SAT 11:45, 2:30, 5:15 & 8:00
SUN 10:10, 12:10, 2:55 & 5:40

Jack becomes on
overnight
sensation.

TE AWAMUTU COURIER Check out what’s on, people,

www.teawamutu.nz

links, games, list your
business, community groups,
upcoming events.
Home of the online Waipa– Post

